Downtown/Cal Poly/Ramona

Kennedy Library Tripper 2016

Kennedy Library Tripper serves the following stops:

- Downtown Transit Center Depart (all except 6a)
- Mill at Santa Rosa (5)
- Mill at Johnson (5)
- Phillips at Pepper (5)
- Mill at Pepper (5)
- Mill at Grand (5)
- Grand at Abbott (5)
- Grand at McCollum (5)
- Performing Arts Center Arrive (5)
- Performing Arts Center Depart (5)
- Kennedy Library Arrive (4, 6a, 6b)
- Foothill at University Square (1, 5)
- Foothill at Ferrini (5)
- Foothill at Cuesta (5)
- Ramona at S. Tassajara (5)
- Ramona at Palomar (4)
- Foothill at Chorro (1, 4)
- Foothill at Casa (4)
- Kennedy Library Arrive (4, 6a, 6b)
- Kennedy Library Depart (4, 6a, 6b)
- Performing Arts Center (4)
- Grand at McCollum (4)
- Grand at Wilson (4)
- Mill at Park (4)
- Mill at Pepper (4, 6b)
- Phillips at Pepper (4)
- Mill at Johnson (4, 6b)
- Mill at Santa Rosa (4)
- Downtown Transit Center Arrive (all except 6a)

For more information:

slotransit.org
805.783.7818

Purchase your bus passes here:

San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce
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